NOVEMBER 1965
BOHNA

Elevation: 6800' +
(The view is from outcrop to SW)
PLACED 4/11/85
SEPT 7, 1977

B/T
C. Hanson 741

FOR THE HPS

The other resistor was
GONG - empty can

Also did Black #6
And onyx today.

Late F*ckin' Day!
Oct. 2, 1977
Stan Icen
 Came from County from Sunday Peak.

October 9, 1977
Barbara MacLeod
Nets Hayden 138
Howard Howell 165

Warren Shaver
6:30 PM
10-13-77
Dennis Rod Seal
Nov 3, 1977
29 March 1978
Ray Wood
B. Lane

Ned Howell 123
Tom Arbusha, Ph.D.
More champagne
Congrats to John for
3 1:31 completion
& Louie for $200

Vic Haney
Jack O'Shaan
Renee Jaram 136
Ron Young

Jennie van Ouren
Richard Almen 4th Race
Wade Van Dolen 145

Working at the
Jamezor Ranch
decided to take
a walk to
get my head clear, and here I am! 

Funny, just as I pulled this memo pad from the can a buck bolted out from a rock 10 yds south. Could it be a sign? I'll let you be the judge. Welcome to the club. You are an official member.

Signed this day in June of 1980.

May 30th 1978

Stan Icen

Sue Beant, nice day.

Bob Hawthorne

Alice Goldberg

Richard Akaima

Steve Landey - B.X.

Ed Hulm

Lou Brecheen

Wes Shellberg

Lee Mitchell 9/27/78

November 11, 1978

Michael Jones 2004

Gentle snow falling - Oaks in fall colours. A lovely mountain.

May all of mankind shine! Live in peace, prosper

Lee Mitchell

Sept 24 1968
May 4, 1980
Michael Lane, Ut
David...these
on to Sunday back 2x
3pm same day. After climbing Sunday
Now back to bottom

5/23/80
Late start (2:30)
Should I go for
Sunday. Showing
Dana Smith 238
(RS I did)

6/8/80
HP3 trip
John Backus 260-3 leaders
Finished HP3 list 3rd time
Jona A. Carver 7 60
Mary 64
OM 500G
Alva Hall 1st HP3
Ruth Bader 175
Ann L. Caroline 204

October 4, 1980
Jack Walton & Gary Wheeler Buck hunted
from Sandy Fire Rd
to top of Bohna Peak.
Saw 5 deer. No Bucks.

18/11/80
Sue Lin 71
Rev. Bill Grey, Volcanoes.

Oct 26, 1980
John T. Smith 173
George T. Smith 254
Cold. A bit of snow.
Dec 20, 1980
Gene Olsen

Dec 30, 1980
Joan Hacks
Eric Schumacher

1-4-81
Angel Johnson 53
MA Handgun 148

5-23-81
San Diego HPS
Barbara Read 154
Sail Hanna 48
Terri Sutor 226
Alice Berly 183
Carol Brown-My last, I never again
but an experience to tell my grandkids about.

Nov-2-1981
Edna Erickson 187
Frank Hodycozy

May 2, 1982
HPS outing and
extravaganza
Ron Jones 183
Jim Hughes 54
Perry Bradley 61
Deborah Bradley
Jack Trahan 178
Mon. 1

Non Weiss 171
Sue Wyman

Elliott Snyder
Rose Cermeci
Gisela Kunn
Bill Kunn

Ray Brown

5/29/82

Paul Cossi 173

Ed Blecker
Bianca Accadenti
Margaret Blecker 0 7/71

Julie 4 1982

Phil H. Martin 780-2
June 5, 1982 Rio Hondo Sierravale

Beverly Allen
Suella Martin

Lyndel Martin

John Zimbabwe 105

Phil H. Martin 3rd 404
May 23, 1982

John McDermott

18 July 1982

W. Ross Yates
Kojak Yates 127
Jim Throgmorton 41

08-12-82

Finding your can
and this book has
got me guessing, who
or what is HPS?

I hope I find out
soon. Is it some
dub or cult? Are you
folks nuts? Do you
just like to climb hills?

This fellow Ken Croker
must be crazy if he
climbed Lightner +
Eagle + Bahna in 1 day. Give me a break

Ross & Kinman
Date: 9/6/82 1:45 pm

Holy Moly, what a steep mountain up from Cedar. It's warm and still, Rick and Pottery

Wonderful shade on top here.

Lori Mitchell 9/13/82

58-51-8"

Was a very quiet trip. Can't even hear the wind blowing on top.

5/9/41/93 nice to be back.

Two hours I guess.

Last night it rained and snowed. Any way cold.

Packed up and still there. Here is my last word.

\[\text{Oct 29, 82}

Henry Haggerty

Delano, Ca.

When I die put me here and raise and kids. This is so great up here.

OCTOBER 31, 1982

JACK WALTON HUNTER

LAST DAY 1982 DEER

SEASON ON BOHNA PEAK.

BEAUTIFUL PARTLY CLOUDY FALL DAY. ENJOYED HIKE

EVEN THOUGH I HAVE NOT SEEN A DEER.
Nov 7, 1982
Elena Cluny
per 50 mph

Nov 7, 1982
Jeral Fortin
Born Nov 2

July 27, 1983
Sandiego HPS
Territorial 110

Darrel Roland
Jan 7, 1983
Killer day
snow patches
everywhere
shooting everything
but didn't get anything!

Paul Roland
July 25, 1983
Jim Raiford
Los Angeles HPS
Getting Dark, Hafta go.

Oct 13, 1983
X2 Hugh Baker
Betty Berger (234)

May 29, 1983
Tina Stough
205 mph
Did Split this morning.
Clear, warm day, slight breeze.

Dennis Fortin
Born Nov 6
Mike Nutt

Deer Hunt
No Deer

11-6-83
Art Smith
Cory Taylor
John Smith

Had done Black Mt.
Sunday PK and as a final one—this.
Quite a walk out

JAKE GREENE M
1/18/84

Elwood Koivu M
1/18/84

February 5, 1984
Black, Split today,
Heald, Nicely, Great Bohinia and
Guess whatcha
today. Had
closed so must
hike up from here.
Don (Red) 248

4:15 pm
Back this far
safe and away,
their uphills
didn't get me.
April 29, 1984
Sierra Club - PVS.B
George Neuner, Ldn.
Urella Cent
Dick Harris
Candy Yarnell
Mitch Miller '64
Bob Beach
Berencia Schmelzer
Margaret Baldwin
Moose '13
Martin S. Feather '24
Dick Reynolds '95

May 13, 1984
Mickey Sharpsteen '800
100 Peeks - Sierra Club
Richard abrasity leader
Ron Zapped '28
Viv Evenson Sanford '30
Kathy Cecere '99

24 March 1984
Ahm Mohave
Doug Martil (2x227)

24 Mar, 1984
Jeff Mofley '69

11 April 1984
Lloyd Davis '209
St. Ganell '36
Margaret Scoom

April 17th, 1984
Car was stuck
in snow for th.
on way to Cannel Pt.
This morning, had to push it
out a Herdless lost, cloudy
cool - on to Sunday. Low Am.
5/13/84

Frank Goodykoontz

Alon Cole (14) from Sunday

Torraine Kincaid 5/13/84

Eleanor Carter 1120

Kenny Johnson 128
Ellen Miller

Susan Carter 138
Hugh Baker X 3

Von Sheow 74

Ann Fulton 74

John Full 132

Mary Brooks 138

Lora Miller 132

Kay MacKenzie 13284

Roberta 11/25/84

Robert Weber 1984

Anthony 8/19/84

Laura Mullin 84

Kim Johnson 84

Jan Lederberg '84

Sarah Lawrence '84

Could have made 105 in 1/2
19 Aug. 1984

Sierra Club
H.P.S.
Bob Hethmon

Mama Helen
Ronnie McCommm

AUG 29 1984

Wife of John McCommm
York Museum
Eunice Seligman

Jim Hether 9/29/81

JRC
Arlene Bowron 9.28.84
Sunday May 12 1985
I made it. Too
dizzy. Rabbits
65
John Backus 205-5x
Frank Hooykaart
Jane Burdett
Phil Clarke
Paul Welborn
Wilma Curtis
ED KENNEY 87
DONN COOK 124
Santa Ana
John Checlick 195
Marilyn Anglin 93
Carol Geissinger 80
John Anglin 78
Mickey Thayer 154
Eugenia Rohrborg 49
Paul Zeimun 151
Happy Mother's Day
Tom Armbruster
Tom Neely 185
Donica Wood 136
May 6th, beautiful wildflowers
Phil Snyder 2.7x10
9 June 1985

Yesterday we did that S.O.S. Split Mtn.
This one couldn't be more different - absolutely delightful little peak!
---
Bob Michael
Santa Barbara
Im Sommer ist es gut
Gustig sein
Aufholen, wilden Bergen
---
Joe McCooker /-9

August 11, 1985
Frank Dobos /2351

5 Sept.

Go, Mitchell
Alpaugh Calif.
9/29/85

Stock Mitchell
Alpaugh Calif.
9/29/1985

I made it ya.

Chad McQueen
12 years old

and live in Frazier

Tom Fansley
10 years old
9-29-85 Alpaugh Calif.
10/5/85  8:130
Geo. Tucker M 104
Far better than split!
Too many hunters and

HAL PRICE  5/11/86

5/18/86  8:45AM
Geo. Pfafter 261
H.P.S. May 18 86

Frank Dobos 2nd
Edna Eisenmenger 249
Diane Emmons 159
Bruce Orenster
Jack Trager 2x252
Rudy Van 260
Tom Anna 222

Lew Anack

Jeff Wilson
Ron Uphold
All 1/2
We did split, black Mt. 5, Sunday
And gonna in 2 days.

Don Sibell 2022

OFF THE WALL
MAY 24 1986
CARL WEBER
KATHY DAY
HPS Scheduled Trip
June 8, 1986
Carlton B. Shay, Edt. 3x-160

Mike Pudette 2x
Cathie Nody 12
Tom Neely 2x

Gordon Landberg 2x
Shirley Akamie 2x
Richard Humens 6x
Joe Humens 2x

9-16-86 2:40 pm
CJ Hall - solo
Geeks on peaks
Section of off the wall
Mountaineers
1-10 from car,
Also climbed black
and split today:
Lenticular Clouds
To the Northeast

Sept 27, 1986

Andy Smatko
Dave Wallace
Bill Schuler
John Colton CMD-5
Mark
Edison
Oct 12, 1986
6:40 AM

Mary Mitchell
10/18/86, just out looking for a Buck

Stacy Mitchell
10-19-86, heck of a walk, 15 yrs old
July 41, 1971

Tom Mitchell
10-19-86, 809, 30a.
I finally made it again

Mary Mitchell
10-19-86, back with my Browns
Still looking for a Buck
11-1-86 - 51.33 PM
Dead link

1-1-87 12:37 PM
Twin Stough /2/69
Did Cannel 1st this morning!
On for more! Happy New Year!

2/18/87 10:55

4-25-87
The Cloud Chasers
Bob Stuart
Van Nuys, CA

4/23/87
Juan Sins he imer
Moorro via, CA

Arthur / Lorraine Unger
5-2-87

5-3-87
John Vitz

Donna
Chuck McQuillan

5/4/87 Pete Sunderman

5/11/87 190

John P. Greening
Retired MMS 1186-219
Rt 5 Box 31D
Livingston, T-90-77351

Thunderstorms all around!
5-16-87 Sierra Club
Orange County
- Jerry Keating
- Walt Whisman
- Nancy Keating
- Alice Cahill
- Thelma Whisman
- Karen Rikishi
- Spencer Buchanan
- Roy Stewart

5/31/87
Beautiful day
Karen Ferguson
dad jon ferguson
2 years old
Tom Ferguson

7/25/87 3:25 P.M.
John Badger 62
Charlotte M'Bourne 240

5-23-87 1 1/2 P.M.
Mother Lodge Chapter
Sierra Club
John Sandifer Master of UCLA
Pete Yamagata Sacramento
Jackie Adcock Davis
Bill Patterson - Sacramento
did log/campfire - saving energy for Hella/Mick's tomorrow

8-23-87
Jenif Fortune
11:35 AM
8+23-87
Mike Sunbleed
11:45 AM
9/27/87  MIKE KELLEY /A
CAME UP THE CREEK FROM
POSO RD. MAYBE SHOULD HAVE
TRIED RIDGE ROUTE FROM SUNDAY
BUT WANTED TO EAT LUNCH.
OH WELL, THIS WAS AN INTERESTING
ROUTE.

10/4/87
Bobby D. 219
Lena Slagen
Luna Slagen

5/1/88
Stan Icen
Magnificent day
and hike
Climbed Outcrop
to South First
Much more
Interesting

Brian Lumabao
age: 11  8-23-87
Bill Lumabao  (The Hunter)
8-23-87  11:45 AM

Leon Mitchell
9/26/87/ 8:30 AM

Luis R. Avera
9/26/87
Ron Bartell  A81  Lots of hunters
9-27-87
Shirley McFerr  264
Tom Armbruster  3X
May 3, 1988
John M.Cally 800
"Chessie" the Doberman
5/22/88

Tom Mandleto 271
LIST FINISH

Under Exchange 87
Congratulations Don!
This was the hardest
1900 feet we done in a long time.

6-5-88
Curtis Bird 107

Hike down from Sunday in partial white-out. How to return the same way.
Can't write. Fingers frozen.
Martin S. Feather 2x234

6-5-88

JUNE 29, 1988
Ben Godfrey - 11th Biked up from JRC. Took 1 hr 15 on Sunshine Jep
Trail. "It is not enough to be busy. The question is what we are busy with.

August 14, 1988 3:45 pm
Warm afternoon, nice breeze
1 hr from cars via the short route. Jon Fredland 233
14 Aug 1988 3 45 1 1/2 hrs
Including false summit.

Vic McCann 131

Aug 27, 1988
The 8 in Con Gong
Superb outlook

Alan Gles 12X
Janet Puh 54

Jon Shelden 199 2X
Hey Martin - you should have hilled with us - our fingers aren't frozen.
Ruth Adler 267
Evan Samuel S 2X
Karen Nash 175 2X
Roy Stewart 2X
9-3-88
Jim Adler /254
Kerley Prize 711

Leon Mitchell 9-24-88
1:20 saw two spikes
and 7 dawn

Leon Mitchell 10-16-88
9:20 one Dow

9-17-88 Bob Emerick 2X
9-24-88 Stacy Mitchell
well who ever reading this I made
it for the 3rd
& last time.
Stacy loves Eric
9-24-88 Tom Mitchell
Although finally
made it again
after getting by the
3rd time.

Mike Fredette 3X
CK OH 1/2
Frank Moody 2B
Bill Lien A
Be of Good
M 1.03

Cheer
Austin /237 + Betty (2X)
Stirrat 5/6/89
5/29/89

YETI

VAGMARKEN

CAME DOWN RIDGE FROM SUNDAY, NOW THE (UGH)
TRUDGE BACK UP OVER SUNDAY AND OUT
BEAUTIFUL WARM & CLEAR HERE, COLD, WINDY & CLEAR ON SUNDAY

Paul Ether
Susan Ether

Ginger & nice climb may be we climb it again soon from a different route

6-11-89

Fran James 269

7-2-89

Ron Liljedahl
Stan Hill

CAME UP FROM HWY 155 CLEAR, HOT & SUNNY

7-17-89 HPS

/37

Just
Finished Sunday Peak. This is enough for today. Beautiful weather
Ed & Ve LeVeque
Pancho Palos Verdes
Ca

8-12-89 San Diego

Paul Freeman 12v-120

Last Time up 5-18-96
9-23-89
First day deer season packed up
day before. Sleep easy.
Heading back down.
No Bucks.
Mike L. Otto
12:27 PM

9-24-1989 2 PM
Dr. Ruth Lee Dobos 352
Happy anniversary Darlene
Frank Dobos
6 month marriage.

10-10-89
Sid & Jac Davis
Andy Smatko 2x
San Diego HPS
Allan Holden
10-11-89
6:07 it right this time - 55 min 01

Bob Summer
10-22-89 8:45 AM
HPS Trip
10-22-89
L Dr. Patty Kleinschmidt
Frank Goodykoontz
Jim Fujimoto 17A
Phil Weller
Charlie Knospke 17F
Bill T. Russell
David Jensen
Al Cronin
Doug Hatfield 15F
Dave Wellbenner 3x
Ron Zappone 3x
Fred Johnson 2x
Dr. Stepsay 125
Matt M. Moon 83
Cal Boyer
John Boyer 7x
Glenn Johnson 176

8:45 AM
10-22-89 HPS Cond
Boz Field 751
Pat Russell 51751
Marv Field 231
Mark L. Bates 145

BOHNA PEAK 6788'
CLR/SUNNY/WIND 0-2 KNOT
FROM EAST
#130
TEMP 39°F (SHADE)
IRA GEORGE SPICER
P.O. BOX 3126
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90277

Nov. 12, 1989
San Diego H.R.
Terri Sutor 256-3X
New way forms -
great think! Flies
are awful!!!

TUESDAY 19 DECEMBER 1989
10:03 AM

19 Dec '89 Tues
#24
39° in shade
6788'
Jane I. Yamamoto
Torrance, CA 90504

10-22-89 HPS Cond
Boz Field 751
Pat Russell 51751
Marv Field 231
Mark L. Bates 145

3-4-90

5-13-90

Mino WHITE 2X1

5/1/90

LWQA AVILA 164 MA

Dorothy Dallas MO2

99 KINGS PHD

3-4-90

5-13-90

GORGEOUS!

WE THU
FRI 26
SAT 2
MON 30
TUE 30
Leon Mitchell
9-22-90
First Dry Tree season.
Saw about 100 11/2
eyeglass frames.
Last year so didn't make it to top.

Greg Gerlach 10-13-90 2041
Thanks Leslie for the write up!

10/14/90 24
10:52
1st Sunday
Park HPS
Trip to lane
down ridge. Now
I get to sit here a
while & wait.

14-0ct-90 HPS
LDR; Charlie Knapke 3x
ASST; Barbare Cohen 1268
Jim Fujimoto 2x
Bob Wyka 1270
Garrard
Evan Samuel 3x
Barbara Pederson
Mike Roadrunner Baldwin 54
Leslie Metcalf 193
Bill Hargrood
Mitchell Holwerdal
Bob Baud
Rosina Mueller 149
Pat Stewart X3
Bill Faulk
Eric Sieke 223
June 2, 1991  HPS - From Sunday Pl. on trail
Alan Coles  2x
Frank Hoody Point  2x
Jack Haddad  2x
Jone Wiliamson  4x
Hoda Shalaby
John Radaci
Doug Hatfield  2x
Jim Kilberg  6/2/91
Valia Ringelter
Mike Fredette
Nancy Bell
Roy Wasing
George Schroeder
6-8-91 H.P.S. San Diego
K Russell Glavis  72a
Suzanne Booker  62a
July 5, 1991  Carleton B. Shay  5x
Hanna H. Shay
7-6-91  Dan Richter  124
Willie Richter
7-7-91
Cristy Bird 2x
Martin S. Feather 3x 249

7-22-91
Kathy Barton 229
Frank James 1x 188

8-3-91 5 pm
Vic Hennay 52x 134
4th peak today - still hot 7
what I wouldn't
give for a cold beer!!

Ken Varley - Glensville
7/30/91

Lenell Fortune
10/20/91 7:46 am
NO DOOR

Pete Mitchell
A Bangor Sept 26, 1992
David Longbottom 4-11-92
Judy Rasmussen 4-11-92

Lovely day lovely view
Warm breezes here snow capped
Peaks to the east
4/12/92 Kern River Valley
Hiking Club Members:
Patrick Clark

4/12/92 - Climbing & Scrambling
Peaks for Exploring: The
Southern Sierra; West Side
Riley Jenkins
Bill Jenkins
Bill Whities NY
4-18-92
Hiked up from Cedar Creek, lots of grass and flowers are starting to bloom. That day, Armuhsh - 270 to go! Jearsprunt. No problem fits.
Sue Schuster 4-18-92

6/24/92
Clear, warm (80+) day. Dan & Jensen AX
Pilot fire tomorrow

4-24-93
Exploring XHE So Sierra
By Ruby Jenkins
Came up from Cedar Creek
Bill Whittles KAV Hiking Club
Ron Yurinak
Sankey Yurinak
Elena Yurinak
Vonnie Diggles
5-2-93

Stephen Nardi

[Note: Up from Cedar Creek, beautiful day]

7/3/93

[Note: Went to Southpark 3x]

7-15-93

Frank Hodykoontz

8-3-93

Ellen Holden 249

from Sunday pk

10-16-93

Coming up for Deed Bottouent

[Note: Seen many leaguer yet]

But lost limit of Gray

Squirrel

Leon Mitchell

October 20, 1993

Carleton B. Shay 7x

November 26, 1993

Hanna H. Shay 2x

Hi 55 PM

Terry Floyd

1557

Mark Adm 116

San Diego

Carol Snyder

March Island, CA

Mark Linda

5-28-94 Bob Emmerick 3X

5/28/94 H & Novy G

Sierra Club +Togo

Pretty View

Chris Freeman 5-28-94

Adron Ganz 5/18/94
5-28-94
Joe Soukup
Jim Beals
Kurt Floren
John Florio

HPS Sierra Club
November 6, 1994, 8:53 a.m.
Carlton B. Shay, 8X
Greg Schwab, 221 x 2

Robert Young M &
May 27, 1994
God Bless America!

Homer Meek
PVS 3 7/30/94
112?

11/4/94 (1530) "P" Clear, cool, little breeze
David Jensen 8X
Hello Calvert Co.

ERV Bartel 169
John Bartel 169

18 March 95 Doug Jones, 220
up from Cedar Creek C&G.
an enjoyable morning stroll.
Nichols & Heal Tomorrow.
5/21/95
From Cedar Creek
John Helms
Bakersfield

5/29/95
Sleepy Rock
Michael A. Rock

6/14/95
Martin S. Feather X 188
Down from Sunday Pk

6/17/95
Vic Henney
Sue Wymon
Henney
Did split this morning, but
too much snow on Sunday.

6/25/95
HPS
Frank Goodykoontz
Drew Dublin
230
Austin Sturratt
Betty Sturratt
Lawrence Kuckenburg
June 25, 1995
Bohia Peak
Beautiful Peak
Rain storm coming up.

Sunday, June 25th, 1995

July 9, 1995
Looks like this notebook is finally full. Hiked up from Sandy Creek Fire Road (45 minutes). It's getting pretty warm, but the air is absolutely still and it's incredibly peaceful. On to Sunday Peak...

Frank Dobos 5X
Theresa Glover
Maura Hoffensperger
Mike Fredette
David Beyma

HPS 7-23-95
Ph D-5X

Sarah Kehl 6/91
Oxord, CA
6/9/96
Bill Bradley
Barbara Rivers XZ
Raw Car Brown Bear envelope
up to summit